[Retiring: a test of resilient capacities].
This article deals with the question of retiring as a test of the conjunctural resilience capacities. The continuity theory and the rupture theory are developed because their content is related to protective factors and risk factors met by retirees: the first theory advocates the use of familiar strategies in familiar areas to maintain internal and external structures. This continuity would protect mental health. The second one emphasises the gap with the working world and its affiliated status. The loss of the professional status would endanger, in a way more or less important, the subjects' mental health. Retiring, as a life event, can be experienced as a trauma or can even be compared by the subjects themselves to other significant periods of their life which have been more or less well overcome. In order to attempt to figure out the conjunctural resilience capacities requested on the first year of retirement, and at the same time, highlighting the available protective factors, two clinical vignettes of two potentially young resilient retirees are presented.